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The impact damage tolerance of fiber-reinforced laminated composite materials is a source of concern,
mainly due to internal induced damage which causes large reductions on the strength and stability of
the structure. This paper presents a procedure based on a finite element formulation that can be used
to perform numerical predictions of the impact induced internal damage in composite laminates. The
procedure is based on simulating the composite performance using a micro-mechanical approach named
matrix-reinforced mixing theory, a simplified version of the serial/parallel mixing theory that does not
require neither the iterative procedure nor the calculation of the tangent stiffness tensor. The numerical
formulation uses continuum mechanics to simulate the phenomenon of initiation and propagation of
interlaminar damage with no need to formulate interface elements, resulting in a computationally less
demanding formulation. To demonstrate the capability of numerical procedure when applied to a low-
velocity impact problem, numerical results are compared with the experimental ones obtained in a test
campaign performed on 44 laminates specimens subjected to an out-of-plane and concentrated impact
event, according to ASTM test method. Results are in good agreement with experimental data in terms
of delamination onset and the internal spatial distribution of induced damage.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Laminated composites offer decisive advantages when being
compared to more traditional materials, particularly in structural
applications where weight is a design-limiting factor. However,
these materials have also shown a susceptibility to impact damage
due to lack of plastic deformation, to the low interlaminar strength
and to the laminated construction to reduce the anisotropic nature
of the plies. This physical phenomenon limits the widespread
application of composite laminates particularly into structures
prone to impacts during service [1]. Therefore, in recent decades
the topic has become a source of interest and concern that has
promoted intensive research.
Impacts are generally classified according to ranges from low to
high-velocity impacts. The structural response of compositesdiffers significantly between the two ranges. The response of a
laminate subjected to high-velocity impact is dominated by the
propagation of compression waves generated in the vicinity of
the contact point and transmitted through the thickness, resulting
in localized damages [2,3]. Despite that low-velocity impacts are
simple events, they induce complex effects, compromising the
residual bearing capacity of the structural component. Low-veloc-
ity impact induced damage is a complex mixture of three main
failure modes: matrix cracking, delamination and fiber breakage.
Among them, delamination has been found to be the most perni-
cious damage mode. The situation has been proven critical even
when the damaged surface located in the contact area is not repre-
sentative of the induced damage, causing a collapse under unac-
ceptable compressive load levels [4]. Therefore, to successfully
design damage tolerant composite structures, it is necessary to
have a reliable analysis tool to aid understanding the complex
phenomena that take places, and capable of estimating the conse-
quences of an impact.
The prediction of the impact response and induced damage
extended onto composite laminates subjected to low-velocity
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ical, experimental and numerical approaches [5–11]. The analyt-
ical formulations proposed are, notwithstanding, restricted to
particular cases [12–14]. This is mainly due to the complexity
of physical phenomena involved, which require an accurate
modeling of dynamics response, contact formulations, failure
modes as well as the influence of multiple test conditions. Nev-
ertheless, despite the extensive research effort and significant
advances in this area, the goal has not yet been reached. On
the other hand, the high-cost and difficult experimentation pre-
clude a completely empirical study for the impact damage pre-
diction. Numerical methodologies based on Finite Element
approach are a more flexible alternative, which provide detailed
information on the spatial and temporal evolution of damage
during the impact event.
Numerous contributions have been made to numerical model-
ing of impact damage involving composite materials. These stud-
ies include impact from low to high velocity, and have been
focusing on the prediction of the onset, propagation and extent
of damage. A detailed survey of the numerical treatment of com-
posite structures and procedures used nowadays to deal with it
can be found in references [15,16]. Different numerical ap-
proaches can broadly be classified into four categories [17]: fail-
ure criteria, fracture mechanics, plasticity theory and damage
mechanics. Failure criteria approaches used polynomial expres-
sions in terms of stress and/or strain, which allow to determine
the failure envelopes of the material [15,18]. However, their use
is limited because they do not allow the location of the damage,
neither the prediction of the crack size nor the progressive degra-
dation of the material. The fracture mechanics approaches are
based on the comparison between the strain energy dissipated
in the crack front of a known size, and the critical values of the
strain energy release rates [19–21]. The disadvantage of using
fracture mechanics lies in that for its application it requires to
predefine an initial crack region in the numerical model. Regard-
ing the plasticity approach, the key concept is the assumption
that the micromechanical dislocation process can be treated at
a macromechancial level by homogenizing over a volume of
material and described by the plastic strain tensor [22]. However,
it should be noted that this approach has been proved to be more
suitable for composites exhibiting ductile behavior such as
thermoplastics. The continuum damage mechanics approaches
[17,23–25] are based on material degradation models that allow
simulating the material behavior after the onset of damage. These
approaches have proved being successful if they are used with an
appropriate failure criteria and fracture mechanics to predict dif-
ferent composite failure modes, including matrix cracking, delam-
ination and fiber breakage [16].
The authors of main works available in the open literature
agree on solving the problem of the simulation of quasi-static
loading and low velocity impacts events in layered composites,
by representing the two processes taking place: first the onset
of matrix damage or crack initiation and afterwards its propaga-
tion through the laminate, the so-called delamination. The onset
of damage can be predicted by several means, such as stress
and/or strains failure criteria or fracture mechanics using the en-
ergy release rate [15]. However, major efforts have been focused
on the treatment of delamination [26]. Among the different
strategies for the simulation of delamination process, the most
common approaches are the virtual crack closure technique
(VCCT) [27] and the cohesive zone models (CZMs) [28–35]. The
VCCT calculates energy-release rate, with the assumption that
during the crack growth the energy needed to open the crack
is the same as the energy needed to close it. The CZM uses cohe-
sive elements placed in the interfaces of the laminae to describe
the interlaminar cohesive forces. When damage growth occurs,these cohesive elements open in order to simulate the fracture
propagation. It has been shown that both approaches are capable
of characterizing the strength of the interface, allowing the sim-
ulation of the transient behavior of a laminate into impact event
and obtaining successful results of progressive failure of the con-
stituent materials and at the plies interface. However, it should
be pointed out that both approaches rely on predefined inter-
faces that constrain the interlaminar crack path. Consequently,
the crack propagation strongly depends on the presence (or ab-
sence) of a fracture surface or cohesive zone elements, implying
that the crack path is mesh dependent [36]. When the crack
path is unknown, fracture surface or cohesive elements must
be placed in all the interfaces of the layers of the laminate,
which may result, depending on the size of the problem to be
solved, computationally unaffordable.
Most of the formulations used nowadays to simulate compos-
ite laminates treat them as a single material, with properties
inherited from their constituents. This has proven to be inaccu-
rate, as most of the failure mechanisms of composites are because
of the micro-structural interaction between its constituents. An
example of these interactions can be found in the formulation
developed by Martinez et al. in [37] to characterize the compres-
sion strength of composites. Therefore, as composites can be con-
sidered more as a micro-structural system rather than a material,
new formulations and theories are required to predict their
mechanical performance accurately.
In contrast with the large number of publications dealing the
simulation of low-velocity impact based on failure, fracture, and
plasticity, the present work uses a continuum mechanics approach
to simulate the phenomenon of initiation and propagation of inter-
laminar damage with no need to formulate interface elements that
predefine the crack path. The proposed procedure is based on
simulating the laminate composite by using a micro-mechanical
approach named matrix-reinforced mixing theory (MR RoM). This
paper enters in the continuity of the work conducted by the
authors [38–40]. These works demonstrate that micro-structural
interaction between the composite constituents can be included
in the mixing theory by modifying their constitutive performance.
The model used in the present work consists of a simplified version
of the serial/parallel mixing theory (SP RoM), which reduces the
computational cost without affecting significantly its simulation
performance, in particular, its ability to predict delamination
process.
The MR RoM is based on the differentiation and separation of
the composite mechanical performance into a parallel and serial
component, corresponding the first to the reinforcement direc-
tion and the second to the remaining directions. The MR RoM
acts as a constitutive equation manager and has proven capable
of predicting the composite behavior even when one of its con-
stituents gets into the non-linear range. The validity of the pro-
posed procedure to successfully predict mechanical structural
performance of a laminate composite subjected to low velocity
impact damage, is assessed with the comparison of the numeri-
cal results with those obtained experimentally from the impact
ASTM test method.
The following section describes the numerical formulation of
the MR RoM, together with the damage model used to predict
the matrix mechanical performance. In the next section details
and requirements of the experimental impact test procedures are
given. In the following, the numerical model developed to investi-
gate the capability of the proposed numerical formulation when
applied to a low-velocity impact problem is presented. The numer-
ical results obtained are compared with the experimental ones.
Comparisons include predictions of the contact time and the
internal spatial distribution of damage. Finally, the conclusions of
the study are presented.
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2.1. Matrix-reinforced mixing theory
The matrix reinforced mixing theory (MR RoM) has its origin in
the serial/parallel mixing theory (SP RoM).1 The SP RoM is based on
the definition of two different compatibility equations that define
the stress equilibrium and establish the strain compatibility be-
tween the composite constituent materials. It defines an iso-strain
condition in the fiber (parallel) direction and an iso-stress condition
in the transversal (serial) direction.
For that purpose, the composite strain tensor (ce) is decomposed
into its parallel (ceP) and serial (ceS) components by using fourth-or-
der projector tensors PP and PS, respectively, as follows:
ce ¼ ceP þ ceS ð1Þ
where
ceP ¼ PP : ce and ceS ¼ PS : ce ð2Þ
being PP ¼ ðe1  e1Þ  ðe1  e1Þ;PS ¼ ðI PPÞ; e1 the vector which
defines the parallel behavior (fiber direction), and I the identity.
In the proposed numerical model, the response of the compos-
ite material is considered to be directly related to the volume frac-
tions of its constituent materials, and phases in the composite are
assumed to be homogeneously distributed. The equilibrium and
compatibility equations describing the interaction between the
constituent materials are:
Parallel behavior :
ceP ¼ f eP ¼ meP
crP ¼ f k  frP þ mk  mrP
(
ð3Þ
Serial behavior :
ceS ¼ f k  f eS þ mk  meS
crS ¼ frS ¼ mrS
(
ð4Þ
where the superscripts c, f and m stands for composite, fiber and ma-
trix, respectively and ik is the volume-fraction coefficient of each
composite constituent. Parallel strains of fiber and matrix are ob-
tained straightforward from the composite strains. However, the
compatibility equations are not fulfilled so easily in the serial direc-
tion, being necessary to make an initial prediction on the fiber or
matrix serial strain. Once the strains of both components are
known, their stress tensor can be calculated using any given consti-
tutive law. Therefore, it is possible to simulate the composite con-
stituents with any kind of non-linear material behavior, such as
damage or plasticity. With this approach, if one of the component
materials becomes non-linear, the initial prediction may be inaccu-
rate and it is necessary an iterative procedure to fulfill equations
Eqs. (3) and (4).
Given that an explicit time integration scheme evaluates the
material constitutive equation at each time step, this procedure
may be unfeasible depending on the size of time step and/or the
size of the problem. With this scenario, the MR RoM was proposed
in [38] as a method computationally less demanding to perform
large simulations of composite structures. It states that in multi-
layer laminates the contribution of fibers to the stiffness and
strength in the transverse direction (serial) of a single layer can
be neglected, especially if the laminate has several layers oriented
in different directions. This assumption leads to the following com-
patibility equations:
Parallel behavior :
ceP ¼ f eP ¼ meP
crP ¼ f k  frP þ mk  mrP
(
ð5Þ1 The formulations used are thoroughly described in references [38,41] and will not
be elaborated here except for their main aspects which are briefly described in the
following.Serial behavior :
ceS ¼ meS
crS ¼ mrS

ð6Þ
Under this assumption, it is noted that both serial and parallel
strains of fiber and matrix can be obtained straightforward from
the composite strains, avoiding the iterative procedure. As a further
consequence, it will not require the evaluation of the tangent
stiffness tensor of the composite components, which results in a
significant reduction of the computational cost.
As per impact induced damages, the weakening of the matrix
due to excessive shear stresses, will result in the inability to devel-
op either longitudinal, transverse or shear stresses. According to
the above compatibility equations, when matrix reaches a critical
stress state and its strength and stiffness is reduced, the whole
composite stress and stiffness will be also reduced in the serial
direction. If shear stresses are defined with the serial condition,
the composite shear strength and stiffness will be reduced as
occurs in a delaminated composite. It has been already proved that
this is equivalent to a delamination failure mode [38].
2.2. Matrix damage model
Material degradation in a continuum solid due to fracture
process can be simulated with a damage formulation. This formu-
lation takes into account the reduction of the effective area of the
material, reducing its stiffness properties. The procedure proposed
in this work to simulate impact uses a damage constitutive law to
predict the matrix mechanical performance. The damage model
considered is the isotropic continuum damage formulation devel-
oped by Oliver et al. [42].
Within the framework of the micromechanical analysis of
composite materials, damage formulation is also derived using a
local approach. Matrix degradation is characterized by an isotropic
damage formulation using one-parameter scalar md 2 [0,1], such as
md = 0 in undamaged configuration and md = 1 when the matrix is
completely damaged. It is noteworthy that once the materials con-
tained in an element are fully degraded, this element cannot pro-
vide further strength to the model and may become excessively
distortioned, inducing numerical convergence difficulties forcing
the reduccion of the time step. In the simulation procedure pro-
posed below, instead of removing such elements from the finite
element mesh, a maximum value that can reach the damage
parameters are defined, i.e.: md 6 0.99 and fd 6 0.99. This is equiv-
alent to defining a residual stiffness result of the friction between
the laminate layers.
Although a scalar damage model does not account for direction-
ality of damage, anisotropic damage effects on the macroscale are
taken into account by means of the stacking sequence. The scalar
degradation parameter is used to transform the real damaged
stress tensor mr, into an effective stress tensor mr0 corresponding
to the matrix undamaged configuration. This relationship can be
written as:
mr  ½ð1 mdÞI : mr0 ¼ ð1 mdÞ  mr0 ¼ ð1 mdÞ  mC0 : me ð7Þ
A yield function Fðmr0;mqÞ is used to define an elastic domain F < 0
in which no further degradation takes place:
Fðmr0;mqÞ ¼ f ðmr0Þ  cðmdÞ 6 0 with mq  md ð8Þ
Eq. (8) is written generically because the proposed procedure can
use any given yield surface (i.e. Von-Mises, Mohr–Coulomb, etc.).
A detailed description of several yield surfaces can be found in
[43]. The term f(mr0) depends on the stress tensor and c(md)
corresponds to the evolution of the damage parameter besides
defining the threshold of damage growth when c(md) = mrmax,
defined as a material property. Accordingly damage onset occurs
the first time that equivalent stress f(mr0) = c(md).
3 AMF model 6830-3.
4 UNE F-1150.
5 The hardness of the impactor is less than that specified in the standard (60–
62 HRC), however no anomalies were observed after impact tests.
6 Grafil TR30S 3K.
7 Resin epoxy HSC Epikote 4652.
8 Nominal values provided by manufacturers.
9 It should be noted that on the standard test method the use of velocity and force
instrumentation are declared as optional.
10
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stresses by using a different degradation path for tensile and com-
pressive stresses:
f ðmr0Þ ¼ q  kmrIk ð9Þ
being mrI the principal stress tensor and q a weighting function of
the tensile and compressive stresses applied to the material. It is de-
fined as:
q ¼
P3
I¼1hmrIiP3
I¼1jmrIj
mrc
mrt
þ 1
P3
I¼1hmrIiP3
I¼1jmrIj
 !
ð10Þ
where mrt and mrc are the tensile and the compressive matrix
ultimate strength, respectively, and h  i is the Macauley bracket
defined as hxi :¼ 12 ðxþ jxjÞ.
The variation of the damage parameter is obtained by using the
damage consistency parameter and the Kuhn–Tucker condition,
being possible to explicitly integrate the damage internal variable
to obtain:
cðmdÞ ¼ max½mrmax;maxff ðmr0Þg ð11Þ
being
md ¼ G½f ðmr0Þ ð12Þ
where G[f(mr0)] defines the strain-softening evolution of the matrix
material. The present work uses an exponential strain-softening law
[42], expressed as:
G½f ðmr0Þ ¼ 1
mrmax
f ðmr0Þ e
A 1f ð
mr0 Þ
mrmax
 
ð13Þ
where the parameter A depends upon the material fracture energy
as follows:
A ¼ 1mGmE0
lf mr2max
 12
ð14Þ
being mE0 the matrix elastic stiffness, mG the fracture energy and lf
the fracture length. The latter parameter deserves some further
attention to avoid mesh-dependent results: in a finite element
implementation the fracture length value must correspond to the
smallest value in which the laminate is discretized, i.e. the length
represented by an integration point. By doing so, the degradation
process becomes mesh independent, as proved in [37].
The above formulation has been implemented into the explicit
finite element package ComPack, result of the collaboration
between CIMNE and Quantech ATZ. The results of the validation
of the formulation are presented in the following sections.
3. Drop-weight impact test
The test conditions are decisive on the impact response of a
laminate composite. Insofar as possible, impact tests should repro-
duce the same failure modes induced when the structure is in
service. Both failure mechanisms and damage morphology are
influenced by intrinsic parameters of the experimental test, such
as: mass, shape, diameter, material and the incident velocity of
the impactor as well as geometry, layup and the boundary condi-
tions of the coupon. In order to minimize the problems arising
from the diversity of test protocols, in this research a test campaign
based on standard device has been raised. An ASTM2 standard test
method for measuring the damage resistance of a fiber-reinforced
polymer matrix composite to a drop-weight impact event [44] is
followed. Deviations about the standard test are documented and
justified. The test method is used to determine the damage2 American Society for Testing and Materials.resistance of multidirectional composite laminated plates subjected
to an out-of-plane and concentrated impact event. The composite
damage resistance is quantified in terms of the extent and damage
morphology, and the failure modes induced in the laminated
specimen.
The test device and the geometry of the coupon are schematised
in Fig. 1. It consists of a plate-like fixing support with a rectangular
and centered hole cut-out, upon which the sample is placed. The
specimen is fixed by four horizontal toggle clamps.3 In order to
prevent damaging the sample with the force applied by the tip, they
are covered with an elastomer. Above the fixing support and perpen-
dicular to it, a cylindrical tube system is installed acting as a guide
during the drop-weight. The test procedure consists in releasing
the weight from a height which determines the incident kinetic en-
ergy. One impact on each specimen is admitted, so that rebound
must be intercepted. The impactor is composed of a steel4 cylinder
of 200 mm length and 44 mm diameter, and a smooth hemispherical
striker tip with a diameter of 16 mm and a hardness of 40 HRC.5 The
total mass of the impactor is 2248 gr. This mass value is significantly
lower than the 5.5 ± 0.25 kg specified in the standard test method.
However, the standard also specifies that the minimum height of
the drop-weight must be 300 mm. In the case of a minimum level
of required incident energy is not reached with these parameters,
it specifies that the mass of the impactor may be 2 ± 0.25 kg.
The experimental program was conducted for a total of 44
monolithic composite plates specimens with a size of
150  100  5.2 mm3. In the manufacturing process unidirectional
prepreg laminae composed of carbon fibers6 were used embedded
in a resin epoxy matrix,7 whose properties are summarized in Table
1.8 The quasi-isotropic laminates plates are made of 40 unidirec-
tional laminae with a balanced and symmetric stacking sequence
[45/0/45/90]5S resulting in a nominal thickness of around
5.2 mm with uniform cross-section over the entire surface. The
laminated plate layup is defined such that the 0 fiber orientation
is aligned with the lengthwise dimension. Laminate curing was per-
formed by a standard autoclave procedure. After the curing process,
each coupon was examined by using a non-destructive ultrasonic
inspection to assess the grade of compaction and discarding the
presence of defects, porosities or delaminations.
To evaluate the impact damage resistance of laminated com-
posites plates, specimens were impacted with incident energies
levels varying in the range from 6.6 to 70 J, in intervals of 5 J, with
a minimum of two and maximum of four specimens for each im-
pact energy. The impact device used to conduct the test makes
unfeasible the measurement of contact force during the impact
event.9 However, it should be pointed out that the interest of this re-
search is not the characterization of the impact event but rather the
extent and damage morphology induced. Nevertheless it was consid-
ered desirable to measure the contact time and the incident and
rebound velocities in order to estimate the energy absorbed during
the impact. For this purpose, a strain gauge10 attached to the bottom
layer and a high-speed camera11 were used (see Fig. 1). The sample
rate of the strain gauge data acquisition system was set at 9600 Hz,
which corresponds to a temporal resolution of 104 ls. The cameraStrain gauge HBM 1-LY41-6/350. Data recording of the measurements has been
performed using MGCplus data acquisition system.
11 MotionBLITZ Cube4.
Toggle clamp
Test specimen 
150x100 mm2
Rubber tip
Guiding pin
Cut-out 
125x75 mm2
Fixture base
Impactor d = 16 mm
Fig. 1. Scheme of the impact support fixture and boundary conditions of the coupon according to ASTM standard test method (left). Frame capture from high-speed video
recording corresponding to an instant after contact in the impact test performed (right).
Table 1
Mechanical properties of the composite constituents and lamina.
Matrix properties Fiber properties
Nominal density 1200 kg/m3 Nominal density 1790 kg/m3
Elastic modulus 4520 MPa Elastic modulus 235 GPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.36 Poisson’s ratio 0.21
Tensile strength 68 MPa Tensile strength 4410 MPa
Fracture energy 780 J/m2 Elongation at failure 1.9%
Volume-fraction 44.8 % Volume-fraction 55.2%
Unidirectional lamina properties
Weight 200 g/m2
Cured ply thickness 0.130 mm
Resin content (weight) 35%
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tion of 497 ls per frame.
The term state of damage implies knowledge of the type, extent
and location of damage and it is three-dimensional in nature.
Ultrasonic phased array testing provides a precise through thick-
ness damage information useful for determining the depth, size
and distribution of internal delaminations. After the impact event,
the extent of damage is measured by using non-destructive ultra-
sonic inspection equipment.12 Using data from B and C-scan, depth
and extent of projected area of the induced delaminations are
determined.
4. Numerical simulation of drop-weight impact test
A numerical study is undertaken to investigate the capability of
the proposed numerical formulation when applied to a low-veloc-
ity impact problem. The aim of the numerical simulation is to ob-
tain a prediction map of the impact induced internal damage in
multidirectional composite laminates plates, as well as assessing
the extent of damage over a range of incident energies. A geomet-
rical model, depicted in Fig. 2, was built and appropriate boundary
conditions were defined to reproduce the experimental setup
described in the above section.
Composite virtual coupon consist of a 75  50  5.2 mm3 rect-
angular plate which corresponds to one quarter of the overall
geometry of the laminate. This simplification assumes a double
symmetry in the internal damage distribution to favor a consider-
able reduction of the computational cost. The virtual coupon is
simply supported on the base and is fixed with a toggle clamp,
preventing the movement in the out-of-plane direction during12 OmniScan MX with standard phased array probe 5 MHz linear array 64 elements.the impact of a hemispherical projectile. The impactor diameter
is 16 mm, according to the standard test method. The fixture base
and the impactor are modeled as solid rigid bodies. Only the holder
and the composite virtual coupon are considered deformable parts.
The holder and the impactor have a concentrated mass of 0.025 kg
and 0.562 kg respectively, thus the mass value assigned to the
impactor is one quarter of the projectile mass.
The fixture base, the impactor and the holder are meshed with
surface elements, nonetheless the mesh of the laminate plate
deserves some further attention. Delamination failure is a phe-
nomenon inherently three-dimensional, hence hexahedral contin-
uum solid elements with eight nodes and full integration are used
to model the composite coupon since all components of the strain
and stress tensors are included in the formulation. In the present
study an initial attempt was made discretizing the composite by
placing an element in each layer, however it was not be feasible be-
cause of the number of laminae. Thus, in order to reduce the num-
ber of solid elements and consequently the computational cost,
several laminae were compacted in a single element. This proce-
dure is of common practice in laminate simulations and it may
not compromise the results accuracy as it is shown in [38].
However, although it is possible to collapse some layers in a sin-
gle element, the through-thickness discretization of the composite
virtual coupon plays a major role in the results accuracy (either if
the coupon is a composite laminate or if it is a single isotropic
material). The lower the number of elements is, the lower resolu-
tion of the map of the internal damage will be and the model will
exhibit an overly stiff behavior. A larger number of finite elements
is preferable but it leads ineluctably to a significantly increase of
the computational time required to perform the simulation. In
the present work, a finite element mesh of 60  40 with 12 linear
hexahedral elements in the through-thickness direction is selected
to achieve an optimal performance, as it provides accurate results
with a reasonable computational cost. The resulting mesh has a
total of 32,513 nodes. Thus, in each hexahedral element 103 laminae
are collapsed. The mesh generated is depicted in Fig. 2. Contacts
were defined to set up the set of contact parts pairs, in order to
avoid interpenetration between parts.
The composite virtual coupon has a quasi-isotropic stacking se-
quence [45/0/45/90]5S as described in the above section. The
mechanical properties of each constituent composite are summa-
rized in Table 1. The fiber behavior is assumed to be linear up to
tensile failure, whereas the matrix damage behavior is modeled
following the exponential softening law described in Section 2.
Numerical simulations are carried out for each level of the inci-
dent energy conducted on the experimental program. The impactor
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Fig. 2. Finite Element model built for the numerical simulation of drop-weight impact test.
244 M.A. Pérez et al. / Composite Structures 104 (2013) 239–248is modeled before the impact event, by defining the initial position
of 1 mm onto the laminate and a vertical prescribed velocity
consistent with the incident impact energy. A concentrated load
of 1800 N in the holder reference point is applied according to
the manufacturer specifications. To illustrate the computational
requirements of the model, it can be said that the simulations were
performed using a personal computer.13 Each simulation takes less
than 6 h to be completed.
5. Results and discussion
The capability of numerical procedure when applied to a low-
velocity impact problem is assessed comparing numerical results
with the experimental ones obtained in a test campaign per-
formed. In particular, attention will be given to the impact en-
ergy, impact force and the impact induced damage on the
laminate.
5.1. Impact energy
The impact damage resistance of laminated composites plates is
evaluated for impact energies ranging from 6.6 to 70 J. The lower
limit is determined by the minimum height condition imposed
by the standard test method. The upper limit was defined consid-
ering a hypothetical energy level below penetration and perfora-
tion thresholds.
During the impact event the impactor’s kinetic energy is trans-
ferred to the composite plate once contact is made until it reaches
in equilibrium. Part of this energy is stored as elastic strain energy
and part is absorbed. The absorbed component results from the
sum of the contributions given by non-conservative forces and
the energy dissipated due to the failure mechanisms. Finally, the
stored elastic energy is transferred back to the impactor causing
a rebound.13 Intel Core i5 650–3,20 GHz RAM 4 Gb.Fig. 3 shows the comparison between the experimental and
numerical absorbed-incident energy relationships. Experimental
data of the absorbed energy is estimated from the difference
between incident and rebound kinetic energy by measuring the
respective velocities of the impactor using the high-speed video
recording. Data plotted represent the mean values with standard
deviation bars for each energy level. Numerical data are obtained
from predicted impact force–time histories. It can be seen that
both absorbed energy curves follow a quadratic relationship. These
results are consistent with the observations made by Feraboli and
Kedward [6]. It should be noticed that the highest incident energy
(70 J) is located below the penetration threshold, represented with
a diagonal line corresponding to a null velocity rebound, as
intended. Although both curves exhibit similar trends, the devia-
tion from experimental and numerical curves is evident. DifferenceFig. 3. Experimental and numerical absorbed-incident energy relationships. EIDO
and NIDO refer to the experimental and numerical interlaminar damage onset,
respectively.
Contact time 0.01 ms
Contact time 0.08 ms
Contact time 0.17 ms
Contact time 0.25 ms
Contact time 0.34 ms
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pated energy by friction effects, material damping, permanent
indentation, etc. is neglected. The energy dissipation of the model
is done through the matrix material and is controlled by the frac-
ture energy parameter (mG). This parameter is provided by the
manufacturer and corresponds to the matrix as a bulk material,
therefore it cannot account for effects such as friction, etc. In order
to take these effects into account, the fracture energy parameter
should be calibrated accordingly. The graph presents some indica-
tions that refer to the so-called barely visible impact damage
(BVID) and the numerical NIDO and experimental EIDO interlaminar
damage onset, respectively. The later is determined by the
ultrasound inspection results.
5.2. Impact force
Fig. 4 shows an example of numerical prediction of the contact
force histories for three different impact energies on composite vir-
tual coupon. The prediction curve of the lower (subcritical) impact
energy value (EI = 10 J) tends to an elastic response, whereas the
other two predicted curves show an abrupt drop of the contact
force value after the contact initiation. This corresponds to the
delamination onset NIDO, whose critical force has been previously
shown to be independent of the impact energy [6]. Discrepancy
between the peak forces can be attributed to the numerical oscilla-
tions. The contact force amplitude variations of the virtual coupon
composite curve impacted at 50 J, reveals the onset of fiber break-
age when it reaches the maximum contact force (equilibrium). The
contact time depends on the impact energy level, therefore the
higher the impact energy was, the higher the contact time is. This
relationship was also observed in the experimental results show-
ing a nonlinear trend. It is shown that after the delamination onset,
the contact duration increases due to the lower stiffness of the
specimen, which experiences progresse damage.
Since the impact device used in the experimental campaign did
not allow contact force measurement during the impact event, the
pertinent comparisons between experimental and numerical
contact force responses are not carried out. Nevertheless, these
findings are in good agreement with existing observations result-
ing from impact tests previously published [7,11,45].
5.3. Impact induced damage
One of the main results sought in current research was to obtain
the internal delamination in composites due to an impact load. In0 1 2 3 4 5 6
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Fig. 4. Numerical prediction of the contact force histories for 10 J, 20 J and 50 J
impact energies on composite virtual coupon. NIDO corresponds to critical force of
the delamination onset.the experimental test this damage is obtained by ultrasounds. The
validity of the numerical model presented will depend upon if it is
capable of reproducing the internal impact induced damage shown
by the experimental results.
As an example, Fig. 5 presents the evolution of the through-
thickness distribution of damage for a 50 J simulated impact on
the composite virtual coupon. The variable plotted corresponds
to the average damage de on each gauss point of the finite element
e, which is defined as:
de ¼ 1Ve
Xn
i¼1
Li keLideðmd; f dÞ ð15Þ
being Ve the volume of the element, n the number of laminae col-
lapsed in the element, Like the volumetric participation of the i-lam-
ina and Lide the damage of the i-lamina which is a function of the
matrix md and fiber f d damage parameters.Contact time 0.76 ms
Contact time 1.18 ms
Contact time 1.61 ms
Fig. 5. Quarter section view of the evolution of the through-thickness distribution
of damage for a 50 J simulated impact on [45/0/45/90]5S laminate. The variable
plotted corresponds to the element average damage.
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geometry during the loading step. Following contact, damage is
induced on the top region at the impact site. As the load level in-
creases, the damage on the bottom region progressively increases
due to the bending stress. Starting from contact time 0.25 ms, a
growth and propagation of interlaminar damage parameter is ob-
served until the impactor reaches the equilibrium at the point of
maximum deflection. During the unloading step, no damage evolu-
tion is observed. It should be noticed the sudden increase of inter-
laminar damage between contact times 0.25 and 0.34 ms. This
result is in concordance with the abrupt drop of the contact force
depicted in Fig. 4 above.
By observing the kinematic motion described by the element
nodes located in the region of interlaminar failure, a state of tensile
stress and shear stress is deduced, corresponding to a mixing open-
ing-sliding fracture mode. Moreover, as discussed above, once an
element is fully degraded it cannot provide further strength to
the model and may become excessively distortioned, inducing
numerical convergence difficulties forcing the reduction of the
time step. In order to avoid excessive mesh distortion, a residual
stiffness remaining in the materials was imposed as set forth in
Section 2.2.
Numerical results from the simulation are evaluated by com-
paring experimental measurements and observations. The main
conclusion regarding the experimental results is that the proce-
dure and the test device used for impact damage resistance evalu-
ation, allowed to reproduce the three main failure modes: matrix
cracking, delamination and fiber breakage. A comparison between
numerically predicted and experimentally measured impact
induced internal damage at the end of the impact event is shown
in Fig. 6. The extent and spatial distribution of internal damage
was determined by using non-destructive ultrasonic inspection
as described previously. In general terms, numerical simulation re-
sults are in good agreement with experimental data. The amount ofEI = 10 J
EI = 20 J
EI = 30 J
EI = 40 J
EI = 50 J
EI = 60 J
Fig. 6. Central cross section view of numerically predicted distribution of internal damag
0/45/90]5S laminates. The height corresponds to the thickness of the laminate (5.2 m
the width of the laminate (100 mm).induced damage is more extensive as increases the impact energy,
as expected. A conical shape of the internal distribution of damage
is observed. It should be noticed that the cross section view of
numerical results is depicted symmetrical. Since experimental
results confirm the high degree of symmetry of the internal dam-
age distribution, the simplification to one quarter of the overall
geometry is considered acceptable to obtain an initial prediction.
This simplification is not acceptable when it is necessary to predict
the oblong shapes extended along the fibers of each layer.
The ultrasonic image results identify a region (shaded in Fig. 6)
located below the delaminations near top surface which has no
available experimental data for comparison. This result is due to
an inherent limitation of the experimental technique whose effect
has been termed the shadow cone. Once ultrasonic wave reaches a
delamination, it is reflected back toward the surface, impeding the
identification of deeper damages. Numerical predictions indicate a
fiber breakage and matrix cracking on the bottom region due to the
bending stress, which is consistent with the visual observations
made after the experimental tests.
In general, the numerical model is able to predict internal dam-
age induced by low-velocity impact. The extent and distribution of
damage is reasonably well predicted. Minor differences in depth of
damage arise due to the mesh refinement in the through-thickness
direction. It should be noticed that some delaminations are not
captured by the numerical model. This is because the simulation
uses a continuum phenomenological approach, in which the layers
are not defined as a specific element. With this approach damage is
extended continuously and not only in the interlaminar region. The
experimental results prove that more than one delamination is in-
duced at different depths, even for lower energy levels thus sup-
porting the conclusion that in strategies using interface elements,
multiple cohesive-type elements must be placed on different
layers, which inevitably leads to a significant increase of computa-
tional cost.Cone of shadow Impact point
e (left) and B-scan ultrasound images (right) for different EI impact energies on [45/
m) whereas the length corresponds to the size of the ultrasonic probe (60 mm), not
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terms of the projected delaminated area. Fig. 7 shows a comparison
between numerical prediction of projected delaminated area
resulting from the superposition of all internal delaminations and
experimental measured induced damage by means of C-scan ultra-
sonic images, as a function of impact energy. Experimental data
plotted represent the mean values with standard deviation bars
for each energy level. As Fig. 7 demonstrates, numerical prediction
of the projected delaminated area correlates reasonably well with
the trend of experimental data, although it tends to underestimate
damage extension. When comparing the slopes of the linear curve
fitting data across the low energy range – starting from the inter-
laminar damage onset up to 50 J – there is an absolute error of
7.2%. The average difference on the predicted delaminated area
across the whole energy range is 151 mm2.
It is known that mechanical properties of the composite constit-
uent have great influence on the accuracy of the numerical results,
particularly delamination toughness is mainly driven by the matrix
fracture energy parameter (mG) as it is shown in [40]. Hence, the
delaminated area will increase when matrix fracture energy
decreases. And, with increasing matrix fracture energy, more en-
ergy is dissipated during delamination growth. In spite of using
the properties provided by the manufacturer it is warned about
the possible significant variation depending on the laminate cure
cycle. According to these observations, it is fair to assume that ma-
trix fracture energy parameter used may not accurately correspond
with the parameter of the tested laminates.
Fig. 7 also shows that while linear law predicts the low energy
range, the experimental and numerical delaminated areas deviates
from the linear behavior as the energy increases, reaching an
asymptotic value. This result stands in apparent contrast to those
of previous publications [20,46]. A possible cause may be that in
the present work the incident energies range is significantly
higher. In this sense, it is worth noting that – as experimentally
ascertained – the change in slope corresponds with the onset of fi-
ber breakage. Another important aspect to consider is the influence
of the boundary conditions of the test device. According to ASTM
standard test method, the maximum damage diameter should be
less than half of the unsupported specimen width (i.e. 37.5 mm).
C-scan ultrasonic images indicated that this condition is not ful-
filled in those laminates that were impacted with energies higher
than 50 J, since the width of the damage is approximately
45 mm. This observation is in agreement with prevoius published
studies from other authors [47]. At these energy levels it was
shown that the stress states generated on contact surfaces of the0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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Fig. 7. Experimental and numerical prediction of the projected delaminated area
versus incident kinetic energy. EIDO and NIDO refer to the experimental and
numerical interlaminar damage onset, respectively.specimen neither induce additional damage nor interacts in the
propagation of interlaminar damage.
Focusing on the interlaminar damage onset, the numerical
simulation indicated that delamination threshold energy level is
roughly estimated at 20 J, which is in line with the delamination
onset observed experimentally as shown in Fig. 6. Projected area
values below this energy level correspond to surface damages,
not delaminations. Interlaminar damage onset is then considered
when the internal extent of damage is greater than the outer ex-
tent of damage. A closer examination shows that the numerical
model slightly overpredicted the interlaminar damage onset. Be-
sides fracture energy, another cause may be the mesh resolution
since it is not enough to discern between matrix damage and inter-
laminar damage.6. Conclusions
A new procedure based on a continuum mechanics approach
used to perform numerical predictions of impact induced internal
damage in composite laminates has been presented and discussed
in this paper. The procedure simulates the composite performance
by using a proposed micro-mechanical approach named matrix-
reinforced mixing theory (MR RoM), in which is consider that
matrix is only reinforced in fiber direction and that transverse
composite behavior is only governed by the matrix. MR RoM is a
simplified version of the serial/parallel mixing theory that does
not require neither the iterative procedure nor the calculation of
the tangent stiffness tensor, becoming a suitable formulation for
an explicit algorithm. An isotropic scalar damage model with an
exponential evolution law is proven to be suitable for characteriz-
ing matrix degradation processes. Layered 3D solid elements are
used to model the composite coupons.
The performance and the capability of numerical procedure are
assessed through comparisons with impact test measurements.
Results and discussions regarding the absorbed-incident energy
relationships and numerical predictions of contact force histories
are presented. Quantitative comparison of the extent of damage
is done in terms of the projected delaminated area. In general,
results are in agreement with experimental data regarding the
delamination onset and the internal spatial distribution of induced
damage. It is found that numerical model slightly overpredicts the
interlaminar damage onset and tends to underestimate the extent
of damage. The matrix fracture energy parameter and mesh refine-
ment in the through-thickness direction highly influences the
accuracy of the numerical results.
Despite these limitations, the proposed procedure proves to be
capable of successfully simulate the composite structural perfor-
mance when applied to a low-velocity impact problem, and partic-
ularly to predict the phenomenon of initiation and propagation of
interlaminar damage with no need to formulate interface elements
that predefine the interlaminar crack path, resulting in a computa-
tionally less demanding formulation as compared to previously
published formulations and procedures. The implementation of
the MR RoM into a finite element code and its capabilities proves
to be promising as a numerical tool to perform large scale impact
simulations of composite structures.
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